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',' FOI.I.<'M THAT DREAM"
INTRODUCTION

In the year 1872, at the age or sixteen, Booker T. Washington
had a dream. In that dream he saw himself in school. For a
boy, born a slave to a plantation cook in Virginia - who had no idea who his
father was - to follow that dream would be a huge step. His dream led him to
Hampton Institute in Hampton, Virginia. With nothing mare than a small satchel
or clothing, he started walking from Malden, West Virginia, 500 miles away.

It took him several weeks, but he finally made it to Richmond, Virginia,
80 miles now from his destination. He worked there for a few days unloading
pig iron orr a ship, spending his nights on the ground under an elevated sidewalk. He continued his journey and finally reached Hampton Institute where he
asked the "head teacher" for admission. Beoker T. Washington later recalled,
"Having been so long without proper food, a bath and a
change of clothing, I did not make a very favorable impression upon her, and I could see at once that there
were doubts in her mind about the wisdom of admitting me
as a student."
DEVELOfMENT

The teacher delayed a decision about Booker whi]e she talked
and interviewed other students. He waited anxious~. His
dream was still alive. Finally she said to him,
"The recitation room needs sweeping. Take the broom and
sweep it". He later wrote, "It occured to me at once
that here was my chance. Never did I receive an order
with mare delight. I swept that room three times. '!'hen
I got a dusting cloth and I dusted it four times. I
cleaned the walls and the closets. I had the feeling
that in a large measure my future depended upon the impression I made upon that teacher in the cleaning of that
recitation roam."
"When I was through, I reported to her. She was a 'Yankee'
woman who knew just where to look for dirt. She went into
that roam ••• inspected the floor and the closets. Then she
took her handerchief and rubbed it on the woodwork about
the walls and over the tables and benches. When she was
unable to find one bit of dirt on the floor, or a particle
of dust on any of the furnitu,re she quietly remarked, 'I
guess you w.ill do to enter this institution.'"
"I was one or the happiest souls on earth. The sweeping of
that roam was ~ college examination and never did aqr
youth pass an examination for entrance into Harvard or Yale
that gave him more genuine satisfaction. I have passed a
number of exams since then, but I have always felt that this
was the best one I ever passed."

Booker T. Washington not only passed that examination, but he kept a job as
a janitor to help pay his expenses. And in June of 1875, he graduated, on the
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honor roll and as one of the col1D!leneement speakers. Booker T. Washington was a
dreamer who backed up his dreams with a bit of action and a lot of hard work.
That story reminds me of another man who was a bit of a dreamer, the man
for whom our community room downstairs is named. Paul R. Russell. Back there
in the ear~ fifties he had a dream that this church which had fallen on hard
times might be "re-born". When I came here in 1956 as a young pastor just
starting out, I was touched by his dream ••• not so much by anything he said but
by what he did. How many times in those early• years would I see this Wall
Street Attorney sweeping the sidewalk in front of the church at ten-thirty on a
Sunday morning. He had a dream for this church that many of us have felt and
given ourselves to. But back to Abraham and today 1 s scripture passage •••
Abraham must have been a man like that as well. We don't know how God
spoke to Abram, for that was his name before he accomplished his life's dream.
Was it an audible voice? Perhaps. Or, a still, small voice within his heart?
Maybe. Somehow Abram knew that God was telling him to leave his home land and
to move to a land which God would show him. And there he would found a new
nation - a great nation - a nation that would be a blessing to the world for
ages to come.
What a dream! What a vocation1 I don't know about you but most of my
dreams seem inadequate and pathetic compared to the dream that Abram had.
GOD HAS CREATED US TO DREAM

God has created us to dream. And that is the
first thing we need to reflect on and consider
here this morning. The people who make a difference in this world are the people
who dream. I'm sure that those sturdy folk who gathered in Christ 1 s name back
in the month of March in the year 1837 and helped to get this church going had
their dreams.
I want to read a letter to you that is dated November 6th, 1940. It has a
post mark of Santiago, Cuba. It's>a letter,raddre~Jsed to Mr. Franklin Roosevelt,
President of the United States and here is what it says:
"My good friend, Roosevelt. I don't know very English,
but I know as much as write to you. I like to hear the
radio, and I am very happy because I heard in it that
you will be President for a new period.
I am 12 years old.
but I do not think
the United States.
green American, in
seen a ten dollars
have one of them.

I am a boy and I think very much,
that I am writing to the President of
If you like, send me a ten dollar bill
the letter because never, I have not
bill green american and I would like to

My address is: Sr. Fidel Castro, Colegio de Dolores,
Santiago de Cuba, Oriente, Cuba. I don't know very
English but I know very much Spanish and I suppose you
don't know very Spanish but you know very English because
you are American, but I am not American. Thank you very
much. Good bye. Your friend,
Fidel Castr.o"

- 3 The future head of Cuba, I understand, did receive an acknowledgement of
his letter, but no ten dollars. Which- when you reflect on it -.is a bit of
pity. Who knows? .It might have changed the political profile of the Western
Hemisphere. A twelve year old boy dreaming great dreams. Children have their
dreams as well as people of all ages. People who influence the course of human
events so often begin as dreamers. Abram had a dream. And for him it was a
dream that came from God. Hopefully, that 1 s where our dreams come from.
But let's move on. It is not enough, however, simp~
to have a dream. We must step out on faith and with
God's help work to make that dream a reality. There is a Senegalese proverb
that says,
STEP OUT ON FAITH

"When God sends opportunities he does '.not
for all that, wake up the sleeper. •"
I like that.

And Walter P. Chrysler once said,
"The reason so many people never get ~
where in life is because when opportunity
knocks, they're out in the bac~ard looking for some four-lea,£ clovers".

Don't wait for your ship to come in. Swim out to it. There are some people
who spend their lives waiting for a break, for an opportunity, for that winning
lottery ticket. And that is not how life works. Gary Player, that great golfer
from South Africa once said, "The harder you work, the luckier you get".
Step out on faith and make that dream become a reality. Yes, God plants
the seed of a dream in a human heart and then waits to see what will happen.
Psychologist and writer, Denis Waitl.y', was interviewed recently and in that
interview he shared a story from his life as a nine year old boy. His father
had left hom. He was the oldest boy in the family.
There happened to be an army base near his home during the war. In order
to befriend the children in the area, the soldiers would give them little canteens and army helmets and gun belts. And in return the children would do
favors for the soldiers •••• like running errands and bringing them candy and
some home cooking. One day a soldier said to nine year old Denis, "I want to
take you fishing in a boat". Denis was so excited over the invitation. He had
never been out in a boat and had always fished off a bridge. He sneaked out his
bed-room window with his tackle box and pole and a bit of lunch and sat on the
curb for the soldier as the sun came up. But the soldier never came by to get
him and was a disappointment it was for him - at first.
But he goes on to say that it was probably a turning point in his life.
For instead of being cynical or hurt or telling anyone that he had been let
down, he got himself a one-man rubber life raft and after inflating it, he went
down to the bay and pretended that he was launching this marvelous fishing boat.
Then he went out in the bay where he proceded to dig some clams, caught some
fish and had 1r1hat he called the most marvelous day of his life. He says that
that experience taught him an important lesson.
We cannot rely on others to
make our dreams come true. If they are to be realized, we must step out on
faith and accomplish them ourselves.
But let's move on to one more point.

- 4GOD IS THE GREATEST DREAMER OF ALL

Of course, the greatest dreamer of all
is God.

There's a rather ridiculous story that has been making the rounds down in
the oil fields of Texas. Seems that a powerful and successful business
executive by the name of Johnson invested in a tax shelter that promised a five
to one write-off. It turned out to be a fraud and this man, Johnson, lost over
$ 200,000. And then to make things worse, his colleagues lost their respect
for him and the IRS came along and decided to audit his finances. Terribly
depressed, he threw himself on the cough in his office and cried out,
"Lord •••• I make million dollar decisions every day and
almost never make a mistake ••••••why, on earth, did you
make me look like such an idiot this time around••••••"
Suddenly there was a clap ~f thunder and a brilliant light appeared in the center
of the roam. A loud, powerful, deep voice said,
"Don't cry about your problems •••• I had half a million
invested in this deal, too ••••what happened •••• " Such
a portrayal of God is, of course, quite absurd. Still,
God is a dreamer.
God dreamed of a world. A world •••• a world of green trees and blue skies
and sparkling waters. He would populate this beautiful world with all kinds of
exotic creatures, some that would fly high in the sk11 others that would swim
in the blue waters, others that would ramble across the prairies and climb the
high mountains. And to oversee this beautiful world, God would create a being
in His own image. Male and female He created this new being. And God saw
everything that He had made and it was GOODl It was VERY GOOD.
Because God created this new being in His ~~ image, howefer, it was given
a will. It could choose. And God watched as the creature slow~ despoiled
the Creator's dream. But God never gave up. When, finally, there appeared
no other way to save that dream and the creatures He had grown to love so
dearly, God sent His own Son. Lent helps to remind us that the cross is the
culmination of history's most magnificent dream - the dream of God for this
fallen world. And you and I are very much a part of that dream today. And
so this leads me to a final question.
YOUR DREAMS AND GOD 1 S DREAMS:

ARE THEY IN HARMONY?

Are your dreams
for your life in
"sync" and in harmo~ with God's dream for His world? This, after all, is
the secret of a satisfying life. What dream does God have foriyour life and
where dQ you fit into the total scheme of things? Is the world a better place
for your being a part of it. Your gifts and your abilities ••• are they being
tapped to enrich life for others. That is, after all, what gives life
meaning •••• to bring our dreams into harmony with God's dream.
When he was 88 years old, Supreme Court Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes was
traveling on a train. The conductor asked him for his ticket and he couldn't
find it. He went through his pockets and still no·~ticket. The conductor said
to him,
"Don't worry, Mr. Holmes. The Pennsylvania Railroad
trusts you. When you get Where you're going, you'll

....

·.

- 5probably find the ticket and you can mail it to us." But
Holmes was still terribly upset and agitated and replied,
"Look, ~good man ••• the problem isn't where is my ticket.
The problem is •••WHERE AM I GOING?"
Remember that we grow by' those dreams we have. Where are they taking us?
All big individuals and "movers" are dreamers. They see things in the sort haze
of a. Spring day, or in the red fire on a long Winter's night. Same of us let
those great dreams die and forget where they're going, but others nourish and
protect them. Nourish your dreams through those difficult days until they bring
you to the sunshine and the light which always comes to those who sincerel.;r hope
that their dreams will came true.
And yes ••••what is true for an individual life is true, too, of
As we pause this day to celebrate an anniversary, what is your dream
church? What can we yet do to fulfill God's dream for the children,
people, the adults and community and city and world for which He has
responsibility and opportunity.

a church.
for our
the young
given us

Abraham had his dream. Go to a new land and father a new people and his
name would forever be a blessing. His dream came from God. And stepping out
"on faith", he made his dream into a. reality. God's dream for your life. What
is it? Find it. Act on it. And as you do, you will find life.

PRAYER

Make us sensitive to Your nearness and to Your presence in these
quiet moments. Remind us once again that with patience and with
perseverance we can make our dreams come true. And for the challenges and the
opportunities ••• for the courage, the energy, the hope, the faith that help us
achieve our dreams, we bless You and thank You. Confirm within each of us
the decisions, the .intentions and the feelings of this hour spent in Your
presence. In the name and spirit of Christ, we pray. Amen.

SUNDAY MORNING:

March 12, 1995

BAPTISM LEAD-IN

Today is a very special Sunday in the life of our
Church ••• SPECIAL, indeed, far a number of reasons.
One of the reasons it's special for us is because we are baptizing an infA.nt child ••• KENNETH KOFI ANK<MA.-sEY •••• infant daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Victor
Ankama-Sey, of San Francisco, California.
I had the joy of performing the wedding service for Efua Simpson
and Victor Ankama-Sey back in June of 199J ••• June the 5th. Efua along with her
sister, Araba, and brother Kweaku were brought up here in our church. Their
family roots are in Ghana ••• some distance from NYC •••• in Africa.
Kenneth was born on September 9th, 1994, in San Francisco.
I would invite
Efua and Victor to join Mr. Bonwitt and myself at the baptismal font • .along with
loved ones that surround Kenneth Kofi •••• God parents, grandmother~ •• .Araba, Kweaku.

GREETOO TO THE CHUDREN

It's always special, I feel, when the boys and
girls of our Sunday School are with us to sing
and to share in the service. I can remember when most of you were baptized
here in the service ••• s<>me of you cried ••• cold water can do- that •••
The water that we used here this morning for the baptism is fr<111 the
Jordan River ••• fram that part of the Jordan River where Jesus was once baptized
by John, the Baptist. And following :.that baptism he went into the wilderness
down near the Dead Sea. I have a stone here from that part of the world where
Jesus went into the wilderness for 40 days •••• from which our observance of Lent
comes.
I brought this stone back trom the wilderness ma~ years ago ••• l954 when
I went to the Holy Ie.nd. I use it as a paper weight in my study and it reminds
me of the wilderness. The stone is quite different from the stones found around
the Sea of Galilee. How appropriate that you are singing for us todq,
"Come Out the Wilderness" 1 The wilderness of this world •••
During Lent we pass out little love loaves for you to use during Lent
Have they all been given out? Tom DeBow7 Carl?

in giving something to others.

Hymn 269.

Prayer on page 268o

WELCOME / ACKNOWLEDGE PRESENCE

"Happy Birthday" •••

Acknowledge the presence of our District
Superintendent and his wife, George and
Leticia Johnson ••• your presence adds to the joy of our anniversary celebration.
Also with us ••• a dear friend from former days ••• Patricia Tucker Meckfessel and
son, William Sean ••• born March 21, 199uo • And how nice it is to greet four
young ladies from the Friendly Baptist Church in Greensboro, NC ••• "southern belles"
and part of the Bell Choir from that church that played here in December, 1993.
Pamela Lane. Patty McClean. Jane Nethery.
·
Jennifer Sullivan •••
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ANNOUNCEMENTS / ACKNONLEDGEMENTS

And how nice it is to welcome the mother and dad and brother of Jtm
Bobick •••• all the way from Denver, I think •••• to share in Jim's Thursday
night debut at Carnegie Hall. A lot of us were there, Jim ••• rooting for you.
And proud ••• how proud we are.
Also, it's good to have the father of Mar~ Kliever here ••• speaking of
the choir. Marney's singing up here with us and her dad is from the Perkins
School of Theology in Dallas. And while thinking of parents ••• ! always like
to reassure parents that their offspring - a son or daughter - is here in
church every Sunday ••••and this time I can say it honestly and without al11'
stretching of the truth. Jim ••• and Marney •••are here "up front".
Also, let me recognize the presence of Howard and Margaret daCosta •••
we use to have four basses up here ••• last year and two years ago, and then
Howard became a father and took his son, Ilja and wife am moved north to White
Palins. We miss you Howard! Lyndon has to buy the doughnuts for the choir on
a Sunday morning ••••
Bob and Kathy Gardner has hoped to be in fran Rochester for the service
today ••• but were not able to get down ••••

PASTORAL PRAYER:

March 12, 1995

LORD, we are a people who like to celebrate YOU have made us to s1.ng 1 to laugh and to dance.
~ have our rituals, our anniversaries, our

bi.rthdays and" our festivals.

·

WE like to remember YOU, LORD 1 as the or:e who came among us,
and one day long ago in Cana of Galilee turned the water
into wine. Bring new richness and deep joy into our
worship this da7 as ~ celebrate another birthday as a
Church.
GUIDE US in finding ways to celebrate our ·past, and
to rejoice in Your hope,
to be glad in Your presence.
SOMETIMES, 0 GOD, •.re tend to forget about those who have lived before

us ••• and heloed to blaze a trail.

SGfETJ;MES, Lord, we forget about the many good works of those who have
come here to worship ••• and offered up prayers in these very
pews ••• ~oi.have sung hymns of' great faith before some of' us
were b~n ••• before some of' us made our way to this city.
It's so easy for us to commit that sin of assuming that everything began
with us ••• that everything depends on us.
'tle drink fran wells •.re did not dig, arxi

We eat food fran farmlands which we did not cultivate.
We worship inchhurches that we did not build.
~ie enjoy freedoms we did not earn.
Make us grateful for the rich heritage of faith that is ours
and help us to feel our oneness with those of other days who
have wqrshipped here.and found meaning for their lives and
friendships that nurture and support.
0 GOD Al'ID FATHER OF US ALL, we look ahead with joy and enthusiasra to tb.e

celebration of Easter ••• or the Spring season edging closer to
us ••• to the adventures and task.s of Kingdom building in tb.is
church.
BrESS us in that which we attempt to do in YOUR name. Renew
that right 5'9irtt ·.rith us. !.et these dars of Lent help to
deepen our commitment to Christ. I.angthen our reach and
broaden our sympathies. And help us, even as Jesus loved
Jerusalem, to love thts city that so many of us have cOMe to call home.

In Ris strong name we now pray.

P.ARK
427-5421
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March 6, 1995
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Dear Members and Friends:
March 10 marks the 158th Anniversary of the filing of the Charter of our Church in 1837 when
Yarkville was very much a distinct and small village well removed from the urban cluster and
connected to the tightly populated City by the Harlem stage line. The initial congregation first
met on March 6, elected seven trustees and authorized the official act of formation of the new
Church.
Across 158 years, there have been very many acts and events of love, charity and success, along
with disappointments and suffering. Through all those years, a thoroughly perceived Spirit and
Courage of continued mission has prevailed again and again. Today's Park Avenue Methodist
Church stands in the midst of one of the busiest places of the City as a tribute to that Spirit and
Courage, always with the same sense of dedication to,carrying out God's purposes.
You may recall the booklet we prepared at our I 50th Anniversary in 1987 in which some of our
history and current activities were outlined. As I mentioned in my "Happy Birthday" address
on Sunday, another important and very exciting document was discovered only last week in the
archives of the Divinity School of Duke University entitled "Forty Years of Methodism in 86th
Street, City of New York." It was compiled in 1877 (at our 40th Anniversary) and is a detailed
chronicle of the formation, development and struggleS of our Church. The personal narratives
and localized descriptions truly bring it all alive again for us now. I can assure every member,
friend and visitor alike, who responds to this 1995 Birthday appeal that an early copy of this
remarkable treasure will be furnished.

•. l '

The purpose of my remarks last Sunday, and again next Sunday, is to lift up the importance of
our reflection upon the wondrous history we have inherited and of our commitment to our
forward responsibilities. One of the most important bridges across history and future is our
Endowment Fund which establishes both a permanent foundation and provides resources for
meeting current and future financial needs, planned and unexpected. The tradition of "Birthday
Gifts~· at this time of year has been very well received and has provided so many new additions
to the Endowment. The amounts of our gifts seem less important than the sincere efforts in
helping us all across that bridge. In recent years, many of us have "matched" the number of
years we are celebrating: $1.58, $15.80, $158.00, $1,580 ... and so on. Every Birthday gift,
large and small, has permanent and lasting importance ..

,:

\

Special Birthday envelopes are available; otherwise, please indicate your purpose on your check.
Also, the Trustees again encourage you to consider an Endowment gift in your will or by other
special transfer, and helpful information and assistance are readily available to you. By any of
these means (or combination), there can be no more gracious and permanent act of love to assure
the future of our Church. Our first Trustees, representing a congregation of only twenty souls,
started out on this great bridge in March 1837 with an incurred debt of $3,400; after 40 years
of growth amid severe problems and doubts, Minister Abraham Palmer wrote in 1877:
"When the pastor, ere he sends these pages to the printer, turns his face a moment
from the retrospect toward the prospect, and asks himself, What of the future of
this Church, which God has blessed so bountifully throughout these forty years?
he listens in vain for the answer. He sees no immediate prospect of that crying
demand of the hour, a new Church building, commensurate with the needs of the
Society. But then oiie lesson from the past comes to h.ini. Through faith they
worked hitherto. That helps him. He is resolved to have faith and to go on. Ten
years from now, when the semi-centennial of the Church history is celebrated, we
will see -- but perhaps we had better not prophesy what we shall see; only wait
and work and believe and look. n
For us in 1995, it is still most appropriate to consider that through faith and work hitherto,
God's plan can be realized for us and those who next arrive.
'
Finally, the 1995 Annual Meeting following worship services on March 12 is your own 158th
Birthday Party and provides very special fellowship. Please plan to attend it with joy.

Michael Schaffield
President

•.- ...
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SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT
March 12, 1995
ORDER OF WORSHIP
11 A. M.

ORGAN
"Andante Cantabile"
Rheinberger
CALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN NO. 66 "Praise, My Soul, the King of Heaven"
PRAYER OF CONFESSION
(seated)
0 God, the loving Parent of us all, give us
the wisdom born of love to see beneath the surface
of other human lives, the aspiration and struggle,
the hopes and fears.
Give us the discernment to
sense the burdens that are borne silently - the
closed doors, the handicaps of life, the hidden
tragedies and the hidden heroisms. May we look out
upon our fellows with the eyes of the heart as well
as with the eyes of the mind; that in grateful response to Your mercy, we may be endlessly, incredibly merciful, through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.
SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER

***
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
GREETING TO THE CHILDREN
"Come Out the Wilderness"
A SONG BY THE CHILDREN

***
ANTHEM
"0 Holy Jesu"
Luoff
SCRIPTURE
Genesis 12: 1 - 9
Page 9
PASTORAL PRAYER
PARISH CONCERNS
ANTHEM
"Miserere Mei"
Pergolesi
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY
HYMN NO. 453 "More Love to Thee, 0 Christ"
SERMON
"Follow That Dream"
Mr. Clarke
HYMN NO. 545 "THe Church's One Foundation"
BENEDICTION
ORGAN
"Allegro"
Rheinberger

*** Interval for Ushering

LAY READER
We welcome Carl Condra to the lectern today.
A
native of Lubbock, Texas, Carl is pursuing a career in
acting.
Here in the church he is Chairperson of the
Education Committee, teaches Sunday School and is an
active member on several other Church Committees.
ALTAR FLOWERS
The flowers on the altar today are given in loving
memory of Fisher A. Rhymes by his son, Dan. Fisher, a
former member of our church, passed away on Wednesday
of this week in Meridian, Mississippi.
GREETERS AND USHERS
The greeters for today are Jean Laupus and Charlotte
Haims.
The ushers are Susan Langley, Lori Gale, Louis
Lake, Karl Newlin, John Oates and Grace Thomas.
AN INVITATION
Coffee and tea will be served in the Russell Room
following the service. Members and friends are invited
to share in these moments of warmth made possible for us
today by Pat Henry, Bibi Banoo, Sara Haruyama, Josephine
Keirn, Remy Facio, Vanessa Ramkissoon and Lita Reyno.
CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY CARE
Sessions of Church School for children are offered
Sunday mornings from ten-thirty to twelve.
Nursery care
for infants and toddlers is available on the fourth floor
in the Day School Room.
ADULT BIBLE CLASS
The Adult Bible Class meets on Sunday morning at
9:30 in Fellowship Hall. The class is studying the
Gospel of Matthew. Bill Bonwitt is class leader.

THE ENVELOPE IN THE PEW

WELCOME

It's there for a special "Love Gift"
to the Church's Endowment Fund. A birthday
gift of any amount from each of us will help
us build for a bright future.
Last year over
$2,800 was gratefully received in birthday gifts. We hope we'll do as well, if not
better, this year. Michael Schaffield
President of the Board of Trustees, will
speak to this concern during the service.

Today we are celebrating the 158th
anniversary of the founding of our Church.
Founded on March lOth, 1837, this Church
has served this community and city out of
four different church buildings at this
location. The present church building was
built in 1926 and consecrated for worship
and for service to others in the name of
Christ in January of 1927. 1927 was a great
year in New York City!
Present to celebrate this happy occasion
with us is our District Superintendent, Dr.
George T. Johnson, and his wife, Leticia
Johnson. Their presence adds to the joy of
this anniversary celebration. Welcome!

NEXT SUNDAY
Next Sunday is our Spring "Each One
Bring One" Sunday. Be thinking about some
"lone ranger" Christian you know who might
respond to an invitation to attend church
with you next Sunday.
The coffee hour next Sunday will be
"in honor" of new friends of the past
year who have found a home with us. We
invite you to "come on down" and get to
know us better in this warm and relaxed
time following the worship service.
A church tie helps to make this big
and busy place we call home warmer and
smaller for us all!

ANNUAL MEETING
After a light lunch and a piece of our
158th birthday cake and the singing of Happy
Birthday "PAUMC", we shall hold our Annual
Meeting. This year's meeting will be "more
visual and less verbal" with an interesting
slide show of our church across a year prepared by Sam Wilson - as the main feature
of this forty minute meeting.

ANTHEM:

"0 Holy Jesu"

"0 Holy Jesu, Prince of peace! Thy
peace be with us, gathering round Thy board.
Here, where the presence of an unseen Lord
waits to be gracious, charg'd with full release to ev'ry heavy laden soul which here
remembers Thee, which here remembers Thee,
0 Prince of peace!
Ours is the bond of love divine, which
knits us each to all, and all to each, that
love whose everlength'ning cords can reach
from the great choir around Thy heav'nly
shrine, to those who come in faith today,
here to remember Thee. Amen. Amen."
ANTHEM:

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Today we are celebrating the baptism of
Kenneth Kofi Ankoma-Sey, infant son of Efua
Simpson Ankoma-Sey and Victor Ankoma-Sey.
Kenneth was born on September 9th, 1994.
"HOUNDS OF HEAVEN"
The "Hounds of Heaven" meet on Tuesday
evening at 6:30 pro in Fellowship Hall. New
friends as well as old friends are most welcome.
Huston Smith's book, The Religions of Man, is
currently being studied. The chapter on
Confucianism is the assignment for this Tuesday.
Betty Bahlke is the class leader.

"Miserere Mei"
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS DURING LENT

"Grant us Thy great mercy, 0 Lord.
Now in Thy goodness and loving kindness,
Lord, pour forth compassion upon us,
pour forth compassion, and loving kindness,
Lord, upon us."

Each Wednesday evening during Lent we
are sharing in evening prayer in the sanctuary
at seven o'clock. Join Bill Bonwitt, our
Assistant Minister, in this quiet, brief
time of prayer and thoughtful meditation.

ORGAN POSTLUDE
LENTEN READING
The organ postlude - a final offering
of our praise to God - is played after the
Benediction. Time permitting, we invite
you to share in the beauty of it.

Copies of The Sanctuary for Lent are
still available in the narthex. Pick up a
copy for your daily Lenten reading.
It's
not too late to get started.

FOR THOSE WHO SING
VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED
New members are always welcome to audition to sing in the Choir. Rehearsals are
held on Sunday mornings at 9:30 in the downstairs Choir Room.
PICK UP YOUR COPY
Be sure to pick up your copy of the
March issue of "A Word In Edgeways".

Volunteers - especially men - are needed for the Saturday Feeding Program for the
Homeless. It's every Saturday from 1:30 to
3:30 pro over at the Park Avenue Christian
Church, 1010 Park Avenue (85th Street). Be
in touch with Janet Ernst at 288-6936 (evenings)
if you're free to lend a hand and share some
joy and happiness with those less fortunate.

